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TO USERS OF PERMANENT FILES AND TAPES: PLEASE SEE THE SPECIAL ARTICLES ON 
PAGE 2 (PERMANENT FILES) AND PAGE 4 (TAPES) FOR INFORMATION ON PROBLEMS AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR SAVING TIME & MONEY, 
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$ A MESSAGE TO USERS OF THE HYBRID LAB CALCOMP PLOTT£RS $ 
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As a result of certain administrative changes in July, 1974, the Hybrid Computer Laboratory $ 
became part of the University Computer Center and now follows the same rules of operation 
as UCC. One of these rules will affect UCC users who request hard copy plots on HCL $ 
equipment (Calcomp plotters). AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975, UCC USERS MAY REQUEST HARD COPY PLOTS 
WITHOUT OBTAINING A SPECIAL HCL ACCOUNT NUMBER. IN ADDITION, USERS MAY NOT OBTAIN GRANTS $ 
OF MONEY TO PAY FOR THEIR PLOTTING JOBS. This is consistent with th;IUcc policy that states 
that grant funds are to be used exclusively for computer time. Since the hard copy plotting $ 
operation is a labor intensive operation, the HCL will make the service available only on a 
fully paid basis and the charges for this service will be interpreted as supplies charges. $ 
This will include all costs including paper, ink, pens, personnel and machine time. Plotting 
charges will be at the rate of $20 per hour. This charge is based on the ratio of cost to $ 
hours of usage. As the usage increases, we expect the charges will decrease. 

S.te.phe.n. Kahn.e. $ 
M.60c.ia:te. V.i.Jr..e.c;toJt, 

Hyb!Ud Sy.t..te.m6 $ 
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A MESSAGE TO ALL PERM~NENT FILE USERS 
--by R.T. F~nta & K.C. Matth~ 

Permanent file users should be aware that our permanent file disk space is at a premium. There 
are many factors which contribute to this problem including inefficient use of disk space, unused files 
occupying needed space, and the fact that some users are unaware of methods which would free or economize 
on the use of disk space. This article will attempt to correct this problem by discussing: 

1) What the problem is and what emergency action was forced on us, 
2) How we will handle this problem in the future, 
3) How to use your present disk space more economically, and 
4) How you can release much needed space for other users. 

In general, the user should keep these facts in mind. First, permanent files are for frequently used infor
mation only. Do not treat them as a convenient place to store just anything. Second, tapes are for 
permanent storage while disks are for long term temporary storage. Third, there are two kinds of permanent 
files; direct and indirect access. Short files should use the method designed for short files and long files 
should use the method designed for long files. Any other usage is v~y wasteful of space and money. 

EMERGENCY ACTION TAKEN 
Through analysis of our present permanent files we find that 80% of our available space is in use. 

Since the system would not be able to continue operating if ail available space were used, UCC mU6t take steps 
to ensure that space is available at all times. UCC was forced to take emergency action three times since 
September. This emergency action consisted of removing unused files from the disk. Since this was an 
emergency action, no warning was given to users. Remember that removal of a file do~ »at mean loss or 
destruction of the file. All removed (dumped) files were copied to tape and can be restored. The criterion 
used in removing a file was that it had not been accessed in at least 40 days. [Anyone wishing to have removed 
files restored should send a written request to Bob Hursh at Lauderdale. This request should include the 
user's name, telephone number, names of files, type of files (that is, direct or indirect access), the user 
number, and the signature of the sponsor or the instructor.] 

A NEW POLICY FOR THE FUTURE 
It has now become apparent that a standard method of file removal (dump to tape) is required. UCC 

will, therefore, institute the following permanent file dumping policy at the end of January, 1975. 
1) On the first of each month, all permanent files which are not being used will be removed from 

the disk (that is, dumped to tape). The "last access" date given in the user CATLIST and 
CATALOG will be used to determine if the file is inactive. The following table gives the 
length of time that a file may remain inactive before it will be removed from the disk. 

LENGTH OF TIME A FILE MAY REMAIN INACTIVE 
File Tvne Unsecured c:;.,,.,r.,rl 

Direct access file 30 days 90 days 

Indirect access file; less than 100 sectors 120 days 120 days 

Indirect access file; more than 100 sectors 30 days 90 days 

2) A list called the "Archive Directory" will be made and added to each time files are removed 
from the disk. Not only will this Archive Directory be posted at all high speed stations, 
but it will also be available to the user as a system file on the computer. Thus, the user 
may obtain his own copy any time he wishes. The method of access to this Directory will be 
given in SYSNOTES or NOTE when the Directory becomes available. The Archive Directory will 
be a list of all files which have been removed from the disk and will contain the date of 
removal, the permanent file name, and the owner's user index. (The user index is a shorthand 
form of the user number and is printed in the output from the LIMITS control card.) 

3) All files which are removed from the disk are first copied to tape so that they may be 
restored if necessary. ALL SUCH TAPES WILL BE KEPT FOR 12 MONTHS. 

4) UCC is working on system changes so that, if the user tries to ATTACH or GET a file which 
has been dumped, an appropriate dayfile message will be given. Until this feature is 
implemented, the user will receive the "FILE NOT FOUND" error message. 

5) In order to have a file restored after it has been dumped, the user must complete the 
REQUEST FOR PERMANENT FILE RESTORATION form and submit it to either Operations or User 
Services. No oral requests will be accepted. The request form will be available at the high 
speed stations as well as through User Services. There will be a significant charge for 
restoration of files, based on the size of the file and length of time we have stored it on 
an archive tape. 

6) When a file is restored it will have lost all previous access and PERMIT information. All 
other CATALOG information is restored properly. 

7) This policy will be subject to change as future needs present themselves. Please watch the 
newsletter and SYSNOTES or NOTE for notification of changes. If this policy does not solve 
the problem it will have to be made stricter to meet future demands. When we can forsee that 
we are not clearing enough disk space and therefore must dump to tape more frequently, we 
will warn you. However, we cannot promise that emergency action will never be required. 
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EFFICIENT USE OF PERMANENT FILES 
Because of problems associated with our rapidly filling disk packs, now is a good time to review 

methods for efficient use of permanent files. User permanent files (except those on private packs) are 
stored on three DI-2 equipments. DI-2 is Control Data's name for two 844 disk packs linked together in 
one logical equipment for programming purposes. Thus, six 844 disk packs are used for permanent file 
storage. Each DI-2 has 1616 tracks. Each track has 214 sectors. Each sector can contain 640 characters 
(i.e., 64 central memory words). 

There are two kinds of permanent files stored on the DI-2's. Indirect access files (created with 
SAVE or REPLACE and accessed with GET or OLD) are best for short permanent files. (By short we mean files 
of 150 sectors or less with the maximum size being 320 sectors.) Indirect access files are stored in a 
single long master data file on one of the three DI-2's. They must be copied from or to this master file 
each time they are accessed or saved. Direct access files (created with DEFINE and accessed with ATTACH) 
are best for longer permanent files. Direct access files are stored individually and occupy one or more 
tracks of 214 sectors each. They need not be copied by the system when accessed. 

Indirect access files are charged for on a sector basis. That is, since unsecured sectors cost 
.003¢ per hour, a 5 sector indirect file is billed at .015¢ per hour. 

Direct access files occupy whole numbers of tracks. Since an entire track is reserved for the 
direct access file, users are charged for a reserved track whether the entire track is used or not. Thus, 
a 5 sector direct access file costs 43 times as much (214 sectors x .003¢ = .642¢ per hour) as it would 
cost if it were an indirect access file: 

A new dayfile message has been added to help in deciding whether a file should be direct or 
indirect access. This message has the format 

PF, NAME,SIZE 
where NAME is the name of the permanent file and SIZE is the decimal number of sectors in the file. This 
message is issued whenever an indirect access file is replaced, saved, or appended. The message is issued 
for a direct access file when it has been written and when the file is released from the job. [If a 
direct access file is written but not released by the user, it is released at the end of the job and the 
PF message will therefore appear near the end of the dayfile.] For direct access files, there are 2 sectors 
that count as part of the length but contain no data. They mark the beginning and end of information on 
the file and are required by the operating system. Thus, a direct access file containing 100 data sectors 
will have a length of 102 in the PF message. 

We hope that each user will examine the PF messages, especially to determine if direct access files 
are too short (that is, less than 100 sectors) to be considered efficient. At present, 25% of the direct 
access files on the system are less than 100 sectors long. More judicious choices between direct and indirect 
access permanent files will result in lower charges and better disk utilization. 

Anyone who finds his direct access files too short may find the following example helpful in converting 
them to indirect access files (saving money in the process): 

ATTACH,6~ename. Attaches direct access file. 
COPY,6~ename,DISK. Copies to a local file. 
PURGE,6~ename. Deletes direct access file. 
SAVE,DISK=6~ename. SAVEs file as indirect access file. 

DUMPING YOUR OWN FILES 
Any user may dump his own permanent files to tape using the utility DUMPPF. A writeup on DUMPPF 

may be obtained by using the control cards 
GET,PFDOC/UN=LIBRARY. 
CCF,PFDOC. 

This writeup lists many options available for DUMPPF and the corresponding loading program, LOADPF, but the 
simplest call to DUMPPF is that which requests all unsecured permanent files be dumped. The control cards 

LABEL,DUMP,VSN=SNxxxx, ••• 
DUMPPF. 

will dump all unsecured files to the tape with VSN SNxxxx. Any or all of the files may later be reloaded 
via LOADPF. Users are encouraged to use DUMPPF to save files on tape for two reasons: 

1) The dumped tape provides a convenient backup for files in case of physical damage or a software 
error in the disk storage system. Unsecured files are not dumped by UCC so any user who does 
not back up unsecured files is risking much. 

2) After dumping files to tape, unused or infrequently used files may be purged using the PURGE 
control card. This will help our shortage of disk space. An option will soon be added to 
DUMPPF which will automatically purge files being dumped. Again, UCC wishes to emphasize the 
desirability of dumping unused files and freeing the disk space. 

In summary: dump your permanent files to tape and PURGE them from the system if you do not intend to use 
them for the next few days. Files can be easily reloaded when necessary. Your courtesy in so doing will 
not only save you money but will release space for others and enable the system to operate more efficiently. 
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MORE ON TAPE PROBLEMS 
--blf (•J.J. Etuoti 

One of the most persistant objections to the KRONOS operating system has been that of long job 
turnaround when tapes are involved. Preliminary statistics indicate that, during peak operating periods 
(10 AM- 3 PM), the avenage time that a job must wait for a tape mount is one hour for unlabeled tapes 
and 1/2 hour for labeled tapes. The maximum mount time for an unfortunate few is about 3 times as long. 
However, to put this problem with tapes into perspective, we must realize that tape jobs make up only 5% 
of the normal daily job input but require about 75% of the operator's attention. Therefore, any change 
to the priority and handling which tape jobs receive must be evaluated to insure that turnaround time 
for the other 95% of the jobs is not degraded to unacceptable levels. If, for example, the MOMS method 
of tape handling were to be used now, system response time would be degraded from minutes to hours for 
batch jobs and from seconds to minutes for interactive jobs. Obviously, then, any improvement in tape 
job turnaround cannot be made at the expense of the other jobs in the system. In the present environment 
tape jobs just cannot be permitted the very highest priority. A few checks and balances must be employed. 

These checks and balances are provided by KRONOS and the Resource Executive (RESEX). Here, 
initial mount priority is assigned and the job sent to the rollout queue until its tape has been mounted. 
The mount priority is calculated as: 

where 

Priority 

A=units assigned 
D=maximum units required 
T=time waiting 
E=nonzero if EXPRESS 
L=nonzero if labeled 
Z=nonzero of A#O 

(A+l)*T*2E+L+Z 
(D-A) 

Using this scheme, non-EXPRESS unlabeled tapes have the lowest priority. 
If a tape is used frequently (3 or more times daily) it is automatically placed into EXPRESS 

status; when units are available, EXPRESS tapes should be mounted within 15 minutes. Jobs which request 
more than one tape may be required to wait until another unit becomes available. [Jobs which request the 
concurrent use of~ than~~ should be submitted after 5 PM since they frequently force other 
jobs which request only one tape to wait for hours.] 

RECENT CHANGES 
On December 6, 1974, UCC installed improved versions of all tape driver routines. Though some 

problems still exist, the following trouble areas have been alleviated by the new routines. 
(1) Long record (L format) tapes are again available. 

These 

(2) B, E, and F formats are operating as documented. 
(3) Public (FA=P) "read-only" tapes are now working as documented. 
(4) Long dayfile messages due to tape errors have been suppressed. Only the first message is 

displayed. If the error is unrecoverable, a final descriptive message is issued such as 
"PARITY ERROR", "STATUS ERROR", "BLOCK TOO LONG", and the like. If such a message~ 
~appear, the user can assume that recovery was made. 

(5) More informative messages are pro"\lkied when "ILLEGAL ACCESSIBILITY" occurs. In addition, 
two other informative messages "TAPE IS KRONOS LABELED" (issued when labeled tape has been 
requested as unlabeled) and "NEW LABEL WRITTEN" (issued when W parameter has been specified 
on the LABEL card causing the HDRl label to be rewritten) are provided. 

(6) ECS storage is being rolled out and released while a tape request is pending. ECS is reserved 

trouble 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

and restored when a tape request has been satisfied. 
areas are still under investigation: 

Use of non-standard labels (LB=NS) is not well defined. 
Creation of tapes using formats "L" and "F" is still not recommended. 
Multi-file operations are still not available; projected availability date is February 1, 1975. 
Many instances of "BUFFER CONTROL WORD ERRORS" occur when using FORTRAN and COMPASS I/O 
routines and macros on SI, S, and L format tapes. 

(5) "ILLEGAL READ AFTER WRITE OPERATION" is issued when no write on file has taken place. 
Since December 19, 1974, no charge has been made for CP time and mass storage operations required by RESEX 
to get a tape assigned. 

Corrections will continue to be made to the tape routines as solutions become available. Users 
who encounter reproduceable problems with tapes are urged to fill out a Program Trouble Report (PTR) and 
furnish a deck/listing/tape (preferably a stored tape) to Betty Stahl (227 Experimental Engineering) or to 
any consultant. 

In summary, UCC realizes that there are major problems with tape usage. These problems are being 
worked on and changes/improvements will be announced as they are made. In addition, the cooperation of all 
users in avoiding the peak operating period for large tape jobs and reporting any errors found will go a 
long way towards giving everyone better turnaround. 
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~ E H S 0 N M I R J E 
--bCJ T.V. Hodge 

OPEN MEET! NG 
An open meeting for users of MIRJE was chaired by Thea Hodge on Friday, December 6th. Specific 

information about MIRJE was offered by various UCC staff members and a number of questions were answered. 
However, some questions remained unanswered because of the still fuzzy status of MIRJE in several areas. 
Some of these questions (and replies) are printed here. 

Question: 
Answer 

Question: 
Answer 

Question: 
Answer 

Question: 
Answer 

Question: 
Answer 

Will free time be available for the conversion from the MERITSS system? 
Yes and no. Please call Thea Hodge at 373-4599 or Rich Franta at 376-3963 and discuss your 
anticipated conversion problems. Credit will be arranged when it appears reasonable. 

Will the operations staff please give at least a 10 minute warning before dropping TELEX? 
The operators have now been instructed to do this. 

Why not "lose" the game programs? 
They~ instructive. However, we do ask that games be played only after 6 PM. 

When will DISPOSE be ready? 
By the middle of winter quarter and sooner if possible. 

1ve've had problems with secured/unsecured files on MIRJE. Can you clarify? 
The following table of default security settings now applies: 

A file created: 

In a programming language: 
CALL SAVE 
CALL DEFINE 

In control language: 
SAVE 
DEFINE 

To change the default security of 

CHANGE,filename/FS=US .•• 
CHANGE,filename/FS=SC ••• 

MIRJE files ar_e_: Batch file" are: 

unsecured unsecured 

secured unsecured 

any file, use: 

to change file security to "unsecured". 
to change file security to "secured". 

RECENT CHANGES 
Various modifications which were indigenous to MERITSS have been made (or will be made) to KRONOS 

for MIRJE users. These will be apparent as you use MIRJE. These MERITSS modifications have been made to 
MIRJE: 

1) Three new language subsystems have been added: MNF, SNOBOL, and COBOL. 
2) Brief mode is available which shortens many error messages and changes the messages 

*TERMINATED*, *INTERRUPTED*, and READY to *TER*, *INT*, and :. 
3) Minimum number of characters for command input is now two, however Batch commands must be 

completely spelled out. 
4) The subsystem name is put into the list headers for the commands LIST and RUN. 
5) The rotary algorithm is implemented to allocate ports to various users. 
6) These additional commands have been added: NUSERS, BRIEF, MNF, SNOBOL, COBOL, XEDIT, 

C, HELP, SECOND. 

These recent changes have been made to MIRJE by UCC: 
1) The FORTRAN subsystem has been replaced by MNF. 
2) The active users count has been corrected to reflect the correct number of users currently 

on MIRJE. 
3) Errors in the KRONOS Level 3 deadstart recovery process have been fixed. System 2000 users 

and other users who have direct access files attached"when the system 'crashes' should now 
be able to recover the terminal, or be able to access the file within 12 minutes if they 
were unable to recover. 

4) The terminal number is now output in the log-off message. 
5) All files saved without the "FS" option are "secured" files if saved under TELEX. 
6) All secondary commands, such as FULL, HALF, ASCII, PARITY, C, and NORMAL, can now be entered 

while a program is running (if the program is not outputting or inputting at the time). 

Some items requested by users must wait for a systems programmer to find some free time. Our major commitment 
now is to make available to MIRJE users the UCC-developed system on MERITSS which generates monthly reports 
for users. Our senior systems programmer is now working on this, making the necessary changes to accommodate 
the new facilities available under MIRJE such as SUBMITed and DISPOSEd jobs. 

A new NOTE capability will soon be available. If you receive the message "LOOK AT NOTE" when you 
log-in, type "NOTE" and you will receive additions to the system NOTE file with the latest NOTE appearing 
first. Important entries under NOTE will be re-printed in the newsletter. 
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S T A T I S T I C A L P A C K A G E S 
--by S.P. Yen 

NEW VERSION OF SPSS 
A new version of SPSS, Version 5.8, has been received and will be implemented in the near future. 
The actual implementation date will be announced in SYSNOTES. Among the features of this 
release are: 

BMD SERIES 

1) All known errors have been fixed. 
2) There is improved memory utilization. 
3) These new procedures have been added: 

FASTBREAK - fast breakdown routine 
NPAR TESTS - nonparametric statistical tests 
RELIABILITY - scale reliability analysis 
TETRACHORIC - tetrachoric correlation routines 

4) A new SPSS call card with free-field parameters has been implemented. 

The BMDX programs have been re-numbered within the BMD series. The new numbers for the X-series 
programs are: 

BMDX63 BMDllV BMDX74 BMDlOM BMDX85 BMD07R 
BMDX64 BMDlOV BMDX75 BMD09M BMDX90 BMD14S* 
BMDX68 BMD04T BMDX76 BMDllS BMDX92 BMD03T 
BMDX69 BMD12V BMDX77 BMD12S BMDX93 BMD05T 
BMDX70 BMD13D BMDX82 BMD09V* BMDX94 BMD13S 
BMDX72 BMDOBM BMDX84 BMD12D 

*These programs are not yet available at the University of Minnesota. 

NEW VERSION OF OMNITAB 
A new version of OMNITAB, University of Minnesota Version 2.0, has been implemented. This new 
version will be available in the near future; the actual date will be announced in SYSNOTES. 
New features of this version are: 

1) Dynamic storage with field length of 55000. 
2) The size of the worksheet can be up to 17,000 elements. Hence, any combination of 

the number of rows (R) times the number of columns (C) which is less than or equal 
to 17,000 elements is a permissible size for a problem. 

3) The default value of the worksheet is 30 rows by 40 columns (1200 elements). A 
problem which fits within these limits will not require a DIMENSION command in the 
program. However, a problem which does not fit these limits requires a DIMENSION 
command to dimension the workshe~with R rows and C columns where R*C ~ 17,000. 

SPECIAL PACKAGE FnR LI~EARJ I~TEGERJ OR QliADRATIC PROGRAMMI~G 
--by R.L. Hoteh~~ 

The University Computer Center is considering whether to obtain an easy-to-use package for 
linear programming, integer programming, or quadratic programming problems. It would be for general 
and instructional use, much as SPSS is used now for statistical problems. 

One possible candidate is a package from Northwestern University for linear, integer, and 
quadratic programming. Problems are input as a sequence of commands and algebraic equations, and can 
be stacked one after another with optional output at desired iterations. Storage is allocated dynamically 
and some of the most recent and popular methods are used. 

If you have any thoughts or suggestions on this subject, please write or call Richard Hotchkiss 
at 235f Experimental Engineering (373-5756). 

DOCUMENTATION/PUBLICATIONS 
The PLOTPAC ~eup has been revised and is now available in 140 Experimental Engineering (or call 373-7744). 

The doeumentation 6o~ SYSTEM 2000 Repo~ W~~ is in the form of an addition to the SYSTEM 2000 Reference 
manual. Reference copies at the terminal sites are being updated. 

A new ~eup, FUNPACK FORTRAN SUBROUTINES, is now available in 140 Experimental Engineering (or 
call 373-7744). 

The ~eup 6o~ CAL SNOBOL (batch and interactive use) has been revised, reprinted, and is now available 
in 140 Experimental Engineering (or call 373-7744). 
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SPECIAL LA~GUAGE PPnC~SSORS 
PASCAL COMPILER MAINTENANCE --by A.B. ~U.c.k.el. 

The new PASCAL compiler, accessed by the control cards 
NEW,PASCAL. 
PASCAL. 

JANUARYJ 1975 

is still considered to be unstable and experimental by UCC. However, it is being used heavily 
by many people who prefer it to the "current" version, accessed by the control card 

PASCAL. 
Since the two compilers are not compatible (that is, programs running under one will not run 
under the other) and since the old compiler is stable, it will remain "current" for at least 
another quarter. Therefore, to prevent unnecessary disruption of user programs, we will announce 
new versions of the "new" compiler in SYSNOTES when changes are made (we do not usually announce 
changes to experimental software). The "new" compiler will become "current" whenever it is stable 
and meets UCC test requirements. 

TO SIMSCRIPT AND SIMULA USERS --by V.O. Hamrtu 

If the SIMSCRIPT user wishes to call COMPASS himself (that is, he does 
the SIMS card), then he must specify S,G=SIMTEXT on the COMPASS card. 
minor change from the MOMS procedure.) For example 

Job card 
ACCOUNT card 
SIMS. 
COMPASS(I=MAPTP,L=O,S,G=SIMTEXT) 
REDUCE(-) 
LGO. 

not specify CC on 
(This represents a 

The SIMULA and SIMSCRIPT libraries are called SIMULIB and SIMLIB respectively, and are available 
via the FETCH control card. For example 

FETCH(SIMULIB) 
INPUT. 

are the control cards needed to execute SIMULA binary on INPUT and 
FETCH(SIMLIB) 
REDUCE(-) 
INPUT. 

are the control cards necessary to execute SIMSCRIPT binary on INPUT. Note that a LIBRARY card 
is not needed because FETCH,SIMULIB an~ FETCH,SIMT.IB make the binary of the libraries available 
and select the alternate library file as SIMULIB or SIMLIB. 

~~ E W S F R 0 M S Y S T E M 

TO ALL USERS (dated Vec.emb~ 2, 7974) 
A new option is presently available on the SETTL card. 
the ability to set time limit to the currently expended 
increment in seconds. The format of the new option is 

SETIL,*+N. 

or 
SETTL,N+*. 

where N is the desired increment in decimal seconds. 

~ 0 T E S 

This new option gives the user 
time of the job plus an 
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LIBRARY C:H~~GES ~ ADDITifl~S 

--by M.J. F!!Mc.h 

November 9, 1974: 
NONLIN - correction to minimize cases where singular Jacobian occurs. 
!CPA -new FUNCTION to read any word from the user's control point area. 
FUNPACK - now available, see description below. 

The following routines will be deleted on February 10, 1975 since there are equivalent routines 
on the library which are as good or better: 

FVR - (use FTEST instead) 
NLSYSTM - (use NONLIN instead) 
CBIN, 

!BIN - (use BINCOF instead) 

After February 10, binary decks of the deleted routines will be available from Michael Frisch, 
235d Experimental Engineering (373-5907). 

FUNPACK FORTRAN SUBROUTINES 
The University Computer Center has available a small FORTRAN-callable set of special functions given 

the name FUNPACK on a file (called FUNPACK) as a Cyber 74 user library. FUNPACK was developed from the 
latest and best algorithms through a National Science Foundation project known as NATS (National Activity 
to Test Software). 

The functions have been thoroughly tested at various NATS test sites and an extensive test deck 
has run satisfactorily at the University of Minnesota. 

MNF EXAMPLE 

Job card 
ACCOUNT card 
MNF(B) 
FETCH(FUNPACK) 
LOAD,LGO,FUNPACK. 
EXECUTE. 
6 (7-8-9 card) 

FTN EXAMPLE 

Job card 
ACCOUNT card 
FTN. 
FETCH(FUNPACK) 
LOAD,LGO,FUNPACK. 
EXECUTE. 
6 (7-8-9 card) 

[FORTRAN program with function references to FUNPACK 
routines, e.g., Y=EI(X)] 

END 
6 (7-8-9 card) 

[data cards, if 
o (6-7-8-9 card) 

END 
6 (7-8-9 card) 
any] 
Q (6-7-8-9 card) 

Documentation on the special functions in FUNPACK is available in 140 Experimental Engineering. 
All the functions are described in the one document. 

The following functions are available: 

EI Exponential integral, EI(X) 

EONE -EI(-X) 

EXPEl ex*EI(X) 

ELIPK Elliptic integral of the first kind, K(k) 

EL!Kl Elliptic integral of the first kind, K(k2) 

ELIKM Elliptic integral of the first kind, K(k-£) 

ELIPE Elliptic integral of the second kind, E(k) 

ELIEl Elliptic integral of the second kind, E(k2) 

ELI EM Elliptic integral of the second kind, E(l-£) 

DAW Dawson's integral 

MONERR Error handling function for FUNPACK 
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T H E S U G G E S T I 0 ~ p () X 

(Q.uu.Uon;., may be Jz.e-woJz.ded 6oJz. c.f.fvU.ty. UYL6igned c.M.M Me ig110Jz.ed.) 

Q/S In the .tMt 3 mortthJ., I have loJ.Jt a c.on;.,ide.Mble amoul'lt o6 time due to the iYL6tabildy o6 the Cybe.Jz.. 
ObvioUJ.Jly, rung-6 Me not WOJz.IUng M pJz.omiJ.Jed by ucc J.Jtafifi. One c.an only C.OYL6ide.Jz. that ucc J.Jta66 .{_}., 
inc.ompetel'lt J.Jinc.e they have in;.,taUed an ul'ltuted opeJz.ating J.JyJ.Jtem, have made e.MoM in judgemel'lt in 
in;.,ta.e.Ung hMdwMe, and Me unable to Mx bug-6 in the J.JyJ.Jtem. FMte.Jz. tuMMound WM pJz.omiJ.Jed but 
tuMMound unde.Jz. KRONOS i-6 woMe than MOMS. Inc.ompetenc.e eMily J.Jhow-6 U-6el6 by inability to keep 
pMmi-6u and pJz.oduc.e Jz.uuli-6. It J.Jhould not be Jz.ewMded. The.Jz.e6oJz.e I pMpOJ.Je that thMe Jz.Upon;.,ible 
6M thue gMM e.MoM o6 judgemel'lt Jz.Uign. I would 110t like them to c.ontinue making e.MoM in 
judgement and c.oJ.Jting me time and money. 

A We acknowledge that magnetic tape usage on the KRONOS system has not proven to have faster turnaround 
and superior performance over the previous MOMS system. The users' meeting held in November on magnetic 
tapes showed that KRONOS and UCC Operations were both deficient in several respects. All of the areas 
addressed at that meeting have been subject to extensive improvement by 

1) upgrading to the KRONOS Level 7 tape routines from the standard Level 5 routines, 
2) installation of code and bug corrections in these areas, 
3) performance monitoring of the assignment of tapes, 
4) improving the hit ratio of tapes in the EXPRESS racks, and 
5) insuring that operators understand that fast and accurate mounting of tapes is their main 

concern. 

The Cyber was down and unstable in October when the additional PPU's and data channels were installed. 
In most other areas the KRONOS 2.1 system has been superior to MOMS and is the same stable system that 
is running 196 simultaneous timesharing users on the UCC-managed MECC/MERITSS system. 

We will have additional sessions with users to insure that we understand and meet the expectations of 
the users. Perhaps if you can bring us specific examples to document your problems we may be able to 
help you. (L. LiddiMd) 

Q/S The TELEX J.JubJ.JyJ.Jtem on MIRJE oc.c.Mionally J.Ju66e.M a J.Je.Jz.vic.e inte.Mup.Uon and RECOVERY o6 a te.Jz.minal i-6 
J.Jeldom poMible. Unde.Jz. thi-6 J.JyJ.Jtem eMOJz., i6 a fuec.t ac.c.u-6 6ile WM attac.hed in WRITE mode at the time 
o6 the e.MoJz., it i-6 "loc.ked" on bMy fioJz. the next attempt to ac.c.v.,-6 it and the ope.Jz.atoJz. hM 110 idea 
how to c.leM thi-6 c.ond..Ltion. A deadJ.,ta.Jz.t Jz.ei~zu the UJ.Je.Jz. ac.c.U-6 c.ount but the.Jz.e mMt be a quic.ke.Jz. 
way! 

A UCC Systems staff is aware of this problem with terminal recovery. To date, this was one of the worst 
bugs yet to be discovered in MIRJE. It received a correspondingly large amount of attention by the 
Systems staff and was recently fixed. Please see page 5 of this newsletter for news about MIRJE and 
for descriptions of recent changes. ( L. UddiMd) 

Q/S I would like to J.Jee a FORTRAN Jz.Outine whic.h c.all-6 "ABORT" M it would be poMible to J.JIUp to an EXIT 
c.Md without ac.tually c.ommitting an e.MoJz.. 

A The statement "CALL ABNORML" (with no parameters) will do it in MNF or FTN. (L. Uddia.Jz.d) 

Q/S MNF dou not handle nH fiieldJ., in an I/0 Wt in a Jz.ational manne.Jz.. At pJz.uent, 
PRINT 775,7H ,(X(K),K=7,75) 

JOE = 1H 
JIM = 0 
PRINT 115,JOE,JIM, (X(K),K=7,75) 

A MNF will be changed to suppress a last zero word of a Hollerith or character string on output. In your 
example a quote delimited space would work correctly. (L. UddiMd) 

Q/S You Mk M not to Me the fuk bec.aUJ.Je it i-6 6ilting up BUT i6 I Me tape the.Jz.e i-6 a 3-7 hoM tm.U until 
the tape i-6 mounted and Jz.un. I c.an110t tm.U aU day 60Jz. tUJl.nMound on a J.JJ.mple CATALOG Jz.ou.tine! So, 
I'm putting oM 12 6ilu bac.k on fuk. I6 you've got a bette.Jz. idea, let me know. PS: KRONOS tapv., 
and tMnaJz.ound in gene.Jz.al Me te.Jz.Jz.ible -- whoJ.Je idea WM it to abandon MOMS? 

A Please see the articles on disk storage and tape job turnaround elsewhere in this newsletter. Under 
the MOMS system, REQUEST messages would flash brightly until the tape was mounted. However, when many 
tapes were being requested, other jobs could not execute making Batch turnaround much slower. KRONOS, 
being more sophisticated, is also a bit more polite about tape requests. In order to speed tape turn
around, we 

1) have hired extra help to mount tapes during peak periods, 
2) have expanded the EXPRESS library to put the most frequently used tapes nearer the operators, and 
3) are developing programs and procedures to make KRONOS more insistent about tape mounting. 

We understand that poor tape turnaround will encourage such action as you are about to take and are 
making every effort toward relieving the situation as much as possible. (W. Eltiott) 

Q/S I Jz.ec.eived J.J.tow output J.Je.Jz.vic.e on SatuJz.day, Vec.embe.Jz. 7. I believe the ope.Jz.atOJz. i-6 the hang-up, J.Jinc.e 
SatuJz.day J.Je.Jz.vic.e o&ten J.JeemJ.J J.Jlow. Any MggutioYL6? 

A Thank you for giving us an identifiable day rather than a vague complaint. This will be checked out. 
(L. Uddia.Jz.d) 
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Q/S 1 Would like to go to a Jtemote teltmbtal a11d deteJtrnirte the J.>ta..tu6 on mif job (J.>u.bmitted at ExpErtg oJt 
Lau.deltdale). EUhelt "*H,Meltrtu.mbelt" whic.h would give J.>ta..tu6 ort all. jobJ.> with that rtu.mbelt oJt 
"*H,jobrtame" whic.h wo.u..td give J.>ta..tu6 ort a J.>pec.iMc. job would be good. ' 

A We do not plan, at present, to implement such a *H card. The suggestion will be added to our list of 
Requested Software Modifications (RSM in CDC's terminology). (L. LiddiaJtd) 

Q/s The *H c.aJtd 6oJt 1004''-> if.> almMt u.J.>~eM. 1mpJtove it pleaJ.>e. 

A 

Q/S 

A 

Q/S 

A 

Q/S 

A 

Q/S 

A 

Q/S 

The *H card now puts out the rolled-out, tape request, and BATCHER queues as well as the input and 
output queues. (L. LiddiaJtd) 

Thelte have beert bu.gJ.> irt the STATOS 31 J.>etu.p eveJt J.>irtc.e KRONOS haJ.> c.ome irt. P!tirtc.ipall.lf the job loJ.>eJ.> 
the birt rtu.mbeJt to whic.h it if.> to be Jtetu.Jtrted. 1 have had VeJtlf poOJt '-> eltvic.e! ' 

The bin number problem is fixed. A corrected version of Statos 31 is available. (M. F!tif.>c.h) 

Somethirtg if.> WJtovtg with the c.aJtd JteadeJt at Expe!timerttal! 

This has proven to be an elusive error in the card reader hardware and we have finally been able to 
duplicate to the extent that the CDC engineers were able to fix it. It was an annoying bug and we 
appologize to every user who was caught by it. (L. LiddiaJtd) 

Mk the Lau.deJtdale opeJtatoM to din6eJterttiate betweert 2 tlfpeJ.> on tape'->: ( 7) tape'-> with data 6oJt 
a pa!tlic.ulaJt J.>tu.dlf that aJte o6 u.J.>e ortllf to the irtdividu.al who J.>tOJted the data, artd (2) tape'-> rtec.eMaJtlf 
6aJt libJtaJtlf pJtagJtamJ.> Mc.h aJ.> the BMV artd WAST pJtOgJtam'->. Ac.c.eJ.>'-> to libJtaJtlf pJtogJtam'-> J.>hou.ld be 6aJ.>teJt 
thart ac.c.eJ.>J.> 6aJt irtdividu.al pJtogJtammeJt tape'->. 

We agree. Library tapes containing various routines such as BMD, UMST, etc. will be made part of 
the EXPRESS library. In order to remain in EXPRESS status these tapes must be used with sufficient 
frequency (average of 3 or more times daily). EXPRESS tapes normally will have the highest mount 
priority making your turnaround time noticeably shorter. (W. Elliott) 

Thif.> if.> a c.amplairtt. MaJ.>t a6 au.Jt jabJ.> Jtequ.eJ.>t PUNCH. Nealtllf hal6 o6 the Jtequ.eJ.>tf.> irt the iaf.>t mortth 
have rtat bem pu.rtc.hed aJt Welte rtat bJtou.ght to the birt blf the apeJtataJt. SeveJtal time'-> we have aJ.>ked, 
antelt J.>eve!tal tu.JtrtaJtau.rtdf.>, to have the ope/tataJt look artd f.> eve/tal lime'-> they have beert 6oUYLd irt the 
"ju.rtk" pile. (!Je have laJ.>t rtu.meJtou.J.> hau.M (evert dayJ.> l o6 c.alertda!t time du.e to thif.> c.aJt~eJ.>MeJ.>J.> a6 
apeJtatoM with thif.> J.>imple JteJ.>paYlf.>ibildlf. The c.ompu.teJt time to Jte-Jtu.rt if.> '->light but the time lMt 
if.> ertaJtmou.J.> . Cart lfOU. plea'-> e explairt? 

The Operations Supervisor had a difficult time explaining this since no missing input/output forms 
were filed. Even though it takes a little time please fill out the forms so that we will know (by 
the analysis of these reports) that a trouble area exists in our operation. (L. LiddiaJtd) 

With the md a6 the Lau.deltdale c.aYlf.>tJtu.c.tiort, 1 Mrtd that t~ephorte pagirtg if.> veltlf di66i_c.u.U, '->irtc.e 
martlf people aJte ha!td to heaJt. Whlf rtat iYlf.>tall a pharte page oJt a bu.lletirt boaJtd 6oJt meJ.>J.>ageJ.>? 

A A PA system (currently) would be too expensive; UCC has no plans to install one at Lauderdale. A 
user bulletin board with note pads will be supplied shortly. (L. LiddiaJtd) 

Q/s HeJte aJte J.>Ome J.>u.ggeJ.>liaYlf.> 6oJt impJtOvirtg lfOu.Jt ape!tatiart: 
7) Give fuc.ou.rtt JtateJ.> 6oJt Jteail.lf la!tge jabJ.> thart c.art wait aveltrtight. 
2) The UrtiveMitlf a 6 ColaJtada haJ.> a c.OJ.>t c.ortveMiort '->lfJ.>tem whic.h give'-> dalla!tJ.> a11d c.erttf.> ort the 

dalf6ile. Whlf rtot boJtJtow that J.>irtc.e we'Jte both ort KRONOS? 
3) Appllf a mirtimu.m c.haJtge 6oJt all. FORTRAN jobJ.>. Thif.> fuc.oWtageJ.> u.J.>eM 6Jtom ove!tlaadirtg the 

'-> lfJ.>tem while lettirtg the c.omputeJt c.hec.k thei!t kelfpUYLc.hirtg eJtJtaM, '-> lfY!tax eJtJtoM, artd logic.al 
eJtJtOM. 

A 1) UCC has operated on a policy of equal service to all users. Federal regulations prohibit charging 

Q/S 

A 

government-supported users more than the lowest cost user on the system; if we gave discount 
rates for odd hours then projects which were federally funded would pay only the discount rate 
even during prime hours. 

2) There is a COST control card available now, and we will p~t out the dollars and cents without 
requiring the COST card in the near future. 

3) Our current log jam is with tape jobs, not FORTRAN jobs. We consider MNF to be a valuable 
keypunch, syntax, and logical error checker. (L. LiddiaJtdJ 

1 have had a job J.>u.c.k u.p 300 CP artd 2000 PP J.>ec.ortdf.> (about $120) while attemptirtg to attac.h ~ 6ile 
bec.au.J.>e o6 a keifpu.rtc.h eJtJtaJt (RFL,2000 iYlf.>tead o6 12000). 1 ac.krt~wledg~ th~ the_e~aJt waJ.> ~rte but 
the $120 J.>tiil hu.Jttf.>. Thelte6aJte, whif c.art't the ope/tatoJt dJtop a job whic.h .u, obv.{.o!L6llf hMg.{.rtg? 
(0Jt elf.>e JtOliout a11d c.ammu.rtic.ate with the u.J.>eJt.) Thif.> jab Waf.> at a c.ortt!tol poirtt 6oJt OVeJt 1/2 hou.Jt. 
BetteJt lfet, Whlf c.art't we get a c.artt!tol poirtt fup£:1lf at the 1004'J.>? The pJtoblem would thert be 
immediat~lf appaJtertt a11d the u.J.>elt c.ould dJtop the job. 
We do not understand why you were not terminated earlier with an error message. Please bring such an 
output to us, since we think this is a serious bug in the system. The PP routines that allow messages 
to be given to the user are currently without space to add the additional code required if the job 
to be dropped is in a rollout queue. However, CDC is rumored to be re-writing the routines to give 
them more space and this capability. Since 1004's are not UCC manned, the user may not drop jobs 
from such a terminal, but the *B card will display the current control points. (L. Liddia!td) 
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12 · 01 AM 2AM 3AM 4AM SAM 4PM Midnight 
111111111111111111 Sunday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Hednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

:::::::::::::::::1 //////////l//l/1/l/////ll/l//// 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! /l////l/1/ll//////l////ll////// 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 /l//l/////ll///////////ll/l/1// 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 '/////////ll//l////////ll//l/1/ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ////l/1///l///l////////l/////// 
··············································· /l/1//1//lll/1 ··············································· 

Lauderdale only 

site 

111111 

/III/I 

~ ElectE (East Bank) 

N640 EltH (East Bank) 

Sl91 KoltH (East Bank) 

Lauderdale, ExpEng 

Lauderdale, ExpEng, West Bank 

Supervisor 
J. Guentzel/373-5404 
M. Cook/373-3895 

J. DeWitt/376-7377 
N. DeWitt/376-7377 

T. Faulkner/376-7024 
J. Duff/373-2348 

321 MinMet (East Bank) C. Swanson/373-5475 
R. Oelfke/373-5680 

69 Physics (East Bank) R. Scarlett/373-0243 
D. Olson/376-7175 

167 SocSci (West Bank) J. Shea/373-3608 

257 BioSci (St. Paul) R. Comstock/373-0979 
R. Cardellino/376-3407 

125G ClaOff (St. Paul) 

415 CofH (St. Paul) 

C. Bingham/373-0988 

D. Nelson/376-7003 
T. Ehlen/376-7003 

24 NorH (St. Paul) J. Colten/373-0990 
D. Rignell/373-0990 

Users' Room (Lauderdale) Shift Supervisor/373-4940 

T E L E P H 8 N E ~ U M ~ E R S 
373-4548 Account Clerk 
376-3963 Educational Services (R. Franta) 
373-4596 ExpEng I/O 
376-7067 Field Engineering 
373-2521 Keypunch Supervisor 
373-4940 Lauderdale Shift Supervisor 
373-4995 Microfilm Operator 
373-4876 Operations (R. Folden) 
373-7744 Reference Librarian 
376-3963 RJE Services (R. Franta) 
373-4995 Tape Librarian 
373-4360 UCC Main Office 
373-4599 User Services (T. Hodge) 
373-4921 Users' Room (Lauderdale) 
373-3608 West Bank I/O 

JANUARY, 1975 

R t F E R F ~ C E 
[Copies are available for reference in 140 ExpEng, 
Lauderdale Users' Room, West Bank Computer Center, 
all the medium speed terminal sites, and in the 
UCC Reference Room, 235a ExpEng.] 

ALGOL Version 3 (rev. D) 
APL*CYBER (rev. C) 
BASIC (rev. A) 
BMD Reference Manual (1973) 
COBOL Version 3 (rev. E) 
COBOL Version 4 (rev. D) 
COMPASS Version 3 (rev. E) 
FORTRAN 2.3 (RUN23) (rev. F) 
FTN Version 3 (rev. D) 
FTN Version 4 (rev. F) 
FTN DEBUG User's Guide (rev. B) 
IMSL Library 3, Edition 3 
KRONOS 2.1 Reference (rev. B) 
MNF Reference Manual (1973) 
MODIFY (rev. E) 
OMNITAB II Programmer's Reference 
OMNITAB II, An Introduction to (1974) 
SIMSCRIPT Version 2 (rev. C) 
SORT/MERGE Version 4 (rev. G) 
SPSS: Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (1970) 
SPSS Version 5.5 (1974) 
System 2000 Reference Manual 
System 2000 User's Guide (1973) 
T/S User's Reference Manual (rev. B) 
Text Editor (EDIT) Reference (rev. A) 
UPDATE (rev. E) 

CO~SULTING SITES & HOURS 
LAUDERDALE USER'S ROOM (general consulting)* 

Monday -Friday 1:30PM- 3:30PM 
Monday - Thursday 7:30PM- 9:30PM 

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING 140 (general consulting)* 
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Monday -Thursday 7:00 PM- 9:00PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Sunday 7:00PM- 9:00PM 

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING 140 (statistics packages) 
Please see the schedule posted in 140 ExpEng. 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 167 (statistics packages) 
Please see the posted schedule in 167 SocSci (WB). 

CLASSROOM OFFICE BUILDING 125 
Please see the posted schedule in 125 ClaOff (StP). 

*rhese-generai-consuitants-can-aiso-answer-questions __ _ 
about the statistics packages: D. Eggers, B. Hinkley, 
S.P. Yen. -------------------------------------------------------

KEYPWK~ LOCATin~s 

[The number of keypunches at each site is in parentheses.] 

East Bank St. Paul 
38 ElectE (1) 257 BioSci (1) 

N640 EltH (1) 125G ClaOff (1) 
130 ExpEng (2) 415 CofH (1) 
131 ExpEng (1) 24 NoH (1) 
208 ExpEng (14)* 

Sl91 KoltH (1) 
321 MinMet (1) 

69 Physics (1) 

West Bank Lauderdale 
90 BlegH (1) Users' Room (5)* 
86 BlegH (11) 

167 Soc Sci (1) 

*includes 1 interpreting card punch. 
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Q/S V!Wp :the a.c.c.ou.n:t n.wnbvr. 6Jtam :the :tape .ta.bw. Ty.tn.g a. :tape :to on.e a.c.c.ou.n:t b., ~:te6ul. V!Wp jobf.> 
w..Lth FORTRAN eNtoM. AU MW on :tape mou.n.tin.g an.d o:thvr. a.c.tion..6 u.n.n.ec.eMaJr.ily :take p.ta.ce .tn :the 
f.>tJf.>:tem ju..6:t p!Wc.eMu :the n.ex:t c.on.:tJr.o.t CJVtd. 

A UCC uses the account number for charging for tape storage and not for mounting the tape. Therefore, 
it should not interfer with the several users of a tape except that the person with that account number 
will be charged for storage. The FORTRAN compilers go to the next EXIT card if there are fatal 
errors (unless MNF(D) is used). (L. L.tdd.taJr.d) 

I) U A. R T E ~ C 'l U R S E S 
A schedule of short courses was sent to newsletter readers in December. Reprinted here are the titles 
and days. Unless otherwise noted, all short courses are from 3:00 - 5:00 PM in Room 309 Aeronautical 
Engineering. Please see the separate schedule for more detailed descriptions of the courses. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE COMPUTER CENTER (2 hours): Friday, January 10 
SYSTEM 2000 REPORT WRITER & PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE INTERFACE (6 hours): January 9,14,16 
INTERMEDIATE FORTRAN (12 hours): January 13,15,17,20,22,24 
KRONOS CONTROL CARDS (12 hours): January 27,29,31, February 3,5,7 
INTRODUCTION TO SYSTEM 2000 (12 hours): February 4,6,11,13,18,20 
INTRODUCTION TO COBOL (6 hours): February 10,12,14 
RECORD MAJlAGER (12 hours): February 25,27, March 4,6,11,13 
INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL (12 hours): February 19,21,24,26,28, March 3,5,7 2:00- 3:30PM 
PASCAL FOR ADVANCED USERS (12 hours): February 19,21,24,26,28, March 3,5,7 3:30- 5:00PM 
STATISTICAL PACKAGES WITH EMPHASIS ON SPSS (4 hours): January 20,21 in Room 113 Space Science Center 

"' E w P R 0 G R A M ~ V A. I L n B L E 
The University Computer Center has obtained a FORTRAN program from Lehigh University that 

simulates the World 2 Model developed by Jay W. Forrester. The recent calamitous Club of Rome 
simulations can be run on this program. Contact D.R. Lienke, 214 Experimental Engineering (373-1572) 
if you are interested in using the program. 

RETURN TO: 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTER CENTER 
227 EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS} MN 55455 
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE YOUR NAME 
REMOVED FROM THIS MAILING LIST1 
WRITE TO: 

EDITOR 
UCC NEWSLETTER 

AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS} OR CALL 
373-7744. 
-------------------------------------------


